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expressed his point of view, * Spill not the morning, which
is the quintessence of the day, in recreation. For sleep
itself is a recreation. And to open the morning thereto,
is to add sauce to sauce/
But in the afternoon he gave himself to all the de-
lightful bye-tasks, the works of supererogation, the excur-
sions into side paths, the niggling with proofs, the toying
with style, the potterings and polishings, the ruminations,
and re-writings and refinements which make the joy of
the man of letters. For five and twenty years he had
been a busy Cambridge coach, tied year in and year out
to the same strictness of hours, the same monotony of
subjects, the same patient drumming on thick heads and
dull brains. Now that was all over. A brother had
left him a little money; he had saved the rest. At sixty
he had begun to live. He was editing a series of reprints
for the Cambridge University Press, and what mortal man
could want more than a good wife and son, a cottage to
live in, a fair cook, unlimited pipes, no debts, and the best
of English literature to browse in ? The rural afternoon,
especially, when he smoked, and grubbed, and divagated
as he pleased, was alone enough to make the five and
twenty years of * swink' worth while.
Mrs. Eoughsedge stayed to give very particular orders
to the house-parlourmaid about the Doctor's tea, to open
a window in the tiny drawing-room, and to put up in
brown paper a pair of bed-socks that she had just finished
knitting for an old man in the parish-houses. Then she
joined her son, who was already waiting for her—im-
patiently—in the garden.
Hugh Boughsedge had only just ^returned from a
month's stay in London, made necessary by those new
aray examinations which his soul detested. By dint
of $teenuotts coaching he had com^ off moderately
victorious,* and had.npw returned home for a week's

